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Process for Reviewing Tuition and Recommending Changes
• The Chancellor created a Tuition Review Committee in October 2019 inclusive of students, faculty 

members, college presidents, and college and district office administrators and charged that 
committee with developing tuition and fee recommendations based on stakeholder input, budget 
forecasts, and a thorough consideration and weighing of all options.

• The committee held open forums at all seven colleges in November and December and used the 
input that it received to shape recommendations. 

• Over the course of nine meetings from October 2019 to January 2020 the committee developed a 
set of three recommendations consisting of: 1) an annual per-credit hour tuition rate increase of 3%; 
2) moving the tuition “cap” from 12 to15 credit hours; and 3) establishing course fees.

• Subsequently the committee went back to all seven colleges to share its recommendations at open 
forums in February and March 2020 and gather feedback for what was to be a recommendation at 
the March Board meeting. 
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The Tuition Committee Took Care at Open Forums to 
Explain Why CCC Needs to Adjust Tuition

• CCC has not increased tuition since 2015. In those five years, expenses have 
increased and will continue to increase. 

• Labor costs are about 70% to 80% of CCC total expenses and are projected to 
increase approximately 3 to 4% per year. 

• The current FY20 budget relies on proceeds from a one-time building sale to 
balance. 

• Further reliance on cash reserves would increase during the next fiscal year 
without an adjustment to tuition. 

• Continued budget gaps are not sustainable.

• Throughout its process, the Tuition Review Committee sought to balance the 
imperative of financial stability with the goals of maintaining affordability and 
enhancing fairness.
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The Chancellor’s recommendation to the Board removes 
the tuition cap and establishes specialized tuition pricing 
for select programs 

• Per credit hour tuition remains $146 for in-district students. City Colleges of 
Chicago remains among the most affordable community colleges in the 
Chicagoland area. 

• Students will pay for all courses they take. By removing the tuition cap, our 
part-time students will no longer be subsidizing our full-time students who take 
more than 12 credit hours. CCC practices will now be consistent with those of 
every other community college in Illinois.

• Specialized pricing established for healthcare and construction 
technology. Radiography and Dental Hygiene will be priced the same as 
Nursing, reflecting the higher costs of these programs. Specialized pricing for 
Construction Technology programs addresses the unique single-term credit hour 
intensity of those programs.



FY21 Projected Revenue From the Proposed Recommendation

Proposal Projected Revenue

Eliminate the 12 Credit Hour Tuition Cap $5,300,000

Specialized Tuition for Radiography and Dental 
Hygiene

$260,000

Specialized Tuition for Construction Technology $50,000

Total Projected Revenue $5,610,000
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Specialized Tuition Impact on Students

Program Current
Annual 
Tuition

Proposed 
Annual
Tuition

Tuition Cost 
Difference

Annual Full 
Pell Grant
Award

Annual 
Impact on 
Full Pell 
Student

Radiography $4,234 $5,870 $1,636 $6,345 $475 refund

Dental Hygiene $3,942 $5,465 $1,523 $6,345 $880 refund

Construction
Technology*

$1,752 $2,200 $448 $3,173 $973 refund

* All Construction Technology Basic Certificate Programs are one semester in duration.
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Additional Committee Recommendations Not Going 
Forward at Present

• 3% annual increase to tuition each year beginning in FY 2021 through FY 
2024 

• Establishment of a select number of course fees to support the higher cost of 
instruction in certain classes, e.g. science lab, music courses with 
individualized instruction, career and technical courses with equipment needs.

These recommendations are delayed due to the COVID-19 crisis.


